
More and Greater
Are the euros produced by Hood's Sarsa-

parilla than by any other medicine. If
you are suffering with sorofula, salt rheum,
hip disoase, running soros, boils, pimples,
dyspepsia, loss of appetite or that tired
feeling, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. You
may confidently expect a prompt and
permanent euro. Its unequaled rooord is

due to its positive merit. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
la thebeat?ln fact the OneTrne Blood Porlfler.

Hood's Fills gripe. Alldruggfeta.3Gc!

She?So you don't like that hat just
In front of us? How would you like It
trimmed? He (savagely)?AVlth a lawn-
mower.?Tlt-Blts.

The Captain (boisterously)? Come,
old man, brace up! What's got into
you? Passenger?lf you don't put me
ashore you'll very soon see.?Life.

"Poor, motherless girl!" he exclaim-
ed, and turned sadly away. What he
wanted was a motherless girl who
should be in moderate 'circumstances,
at least.?Puck.

Scotch.?MeSporran (leaving home)?
Noo, Janet, dlnna forget to mak' leotle
Sandy tak' his glass e'e oot when he's
nu lookln' at aetldng.?New Y'ork
Truth.

She?Oh, James, how grand the sea
is. How wonderful. I do so like to
hear the roar of the ocean. He?So
do I, Elizabeth. Please keep quiet.?
Lustigen Blaetter.

Cholly Rleketts (tragically)? Refuse
me, dearest, and I shall eater a men-
astery and be a monk. Maude Sum-
merflirt?Monastery. Don't you mean
a menagerie?? Puck.

"Joking aside, madam, two girls
have gone Insane from love of me-
nnd you say you really cannot love
me?" "No, baron." "Third ease of in-
sanity !"?Fliegende Blaetter.

Old Millyuns?Young man, my
daughter tells me you kissed her last
night. Percival Tootles?Well, if she
wants to go bragging about it, that's
her privilege.?Chicago Record.

Weary Willie?Ef you bed a million
dollars, Fields, wot would you do wit'
It? Flowery Fields?W'y. I wouldn't
do nutt'n' wit'It?l'd Jest rest easy and
let it do sutt'n' wit' me.?Truth.

"Everybody seems to he on nn equal-
ity lu Klondike," said the shoe-clerk
boarder. "Yes," salt* the Cheerful
Idiot, "one man can cut as much ice as
another up there."?lndianapolis Jour-
nal.

Mr. Gotrox?What would you expect
me to do for my daughter if you mar-
ried her? Georgie Goodthing (slightly
embarrassed)?You?er?wouldn't be
willing to die for her, would you??
Judge.

"Paw," asked the little hoy," "whai
Is a brain-worker?" "A brain-work-
er," said the old man, "

Is a man who
has to spend ull his salary in dressing
up to the position he holds."?Typo-
graphical Journal.

Isnacsteln?Dot vas a quveer t'ing
vot happeuedt to Rosenbaum's shtorc,
Dere vas a purglary uudt a shmall
fire der same night. Cohensteln?Yes;
Rosenhaum toldt me dot he came oudl
ehoost even.?Puck.

"Papa," said Billy, tearfully, after a
playful romp with the good-natured
but rather rough St. Bernard puppy,
"I dou't believe Blugo knows what
kind of a dog he Is. He plays as if he
thought he was u little pug."?Bazar,

Youug Lady?You are a wonderful
muster of the piano, I hear. Professor
von Spieler (hired for the occasion)?l
bluy aggompanlments zoinetlmes.
Young Lady?Accompaniments to
singing? Professor von Spieler?Ag-
gompuulments to gonversations.?Tit-
Bits.

Density of Deep Water.

So dense Is the water In the deepest
parts of the ocean that an Ironclad, If
It were to sink, would never reach ths
bottom.

There would seem to be some sense
In the application of the X-rays to the
discovery of gold In the Klondike re-
gion. There will no doubt be many
people there who will stand in need of
an "X"uow and then, and if they can't
get that a "raise" for even a smaller
sum willbe acceptable. ,

CHICAGO'S LARGEST BELL.

IVelghi 6.500 Pounds and Is in St.

John's Cantlus Church.
The largest bell inChicago Is that re-

cently placed in the tower of the
Church of St. John Cantlus, at Carpen-
ter street and Chicago avenue. It took
the better part of three days to hoist
the big bell and two others Into the
tower. Sixteen men were employed In
the task, and a man from the foundry
at West Troy, N. Y., where the bell
was cast, superintended the Job.

Six thousand five hundred pounds Is

the weight of the big bell, nnd with It
came two others, welghing3,3oo pounds
and 2,400 pounds respectively. The big
bell is the largest in Chicago. It meas-
ures sixty-six Inches across Its mouth
and Its height Is fifty Inches. Resting
on the supports from which It swings,
when ringing out a summons to attend
mnss or tolling the death of a parish-
loner, the bell towers to more than
twice the height of a man.

The big bells were cast In West Troy,
N. Y., where most of the large bells
for churches are made. The work of
casting it was a very tedious process,
for great care must be used In casting
a bell, as the slightest mistake will
ruin Its tone. Seventy-seven per cent,
of copper and 23 per cent, of tin form-
ed the alloy which was first made and
then melted into 12-pound Ingots.
These In turn were melted in three re-
verbatory furnaces. A giant mold was
made, consisting of a core and a cope,
the latter fitting over the former leav-
ing a space between In the shnpe of a
bell. The outside of the core and tlio
Inside of the cope were lined with clay
hardened by firing. The mold was

I.ABOBSTBELI, IN CHICAGO,

down In a pit and the Iron sheeting
used Inside the core and outside the
cope was a half Inch thick at the top
and two inches thick at the bottom,
thus preventing the danger of explo-
sion, such as was formerly common
when casting a bell.

Streams from the furnaces poured
Into the mold and the bell was cast

nnd ready to be shipped to Chicago.
The smaller bells were made in much
the same way, but special molds were
not necessary, as the foundry makes a
great many bells of their size.

The bells were received in Chicago
and were placed on exhibition on a
platform in front of the church, where
they were viewed by the thousands
who comprise the densely populated
parish of St. John's Cantlus. Then
they were consecrated, the priest of
the diocese. Rev. Father John Kns-
przycki, being assisted by fifteen
priests and representatives of more
than sixty Polish societies. It Is esti-
mated that 10,000 persons were pres-
ent at the service.

Tricks of Horse Traders.
There are tricks in all trades, but

horse trades appear to have more than
their share. A new dodge In that lint-
is reported from Philadelphia. The
proprietor of an uptown hotel in that
city patronized largely by agricultur-
ists was very anxious to sell a horse to

a friend from the country, but the lat-
ter had some doubt as to the animal's
speed. The two agreed upon a cer-
tain day for a drive in the park, and
in the meantime the hotel man had not

been Idle. They were bowling along
at a pace which was scarcely calcu-
lated to create any excitement when a
park guard, who had previously been
"fixed," arrested the owner of the
horse for driving faster than the al-
lowed 3:00 gate. He willinglypaid his
fine of $5, and his companion was LO
Impressed by the occurrence that he Im-
mediately purchased the horse.

President Fnure of France goes

about with a guard of soldiers to pro-
tect him from bomb throwers. This
may not be comfortable for the Presi-
dent, but It certainly must now nud
then afford the bomb throwers a sense
of amusement which In people who are
not bomb throwers would cause s
smile.

FIELDS OF ADVENTURE.

THRILLING INCIDENTS AND DARING
DEEDS ON LAND AND SEA.

Dramatic Itesrna of a Tourist Who Had
Fallen 5800 Feet Down a Crevanse inthe
Alps?A Man Attacked inIlls Itoat by
Hungry Porpoises? An Alabama Hero.

Details of the discovery and rescue
of the missing German tourist in
Switzerland, Herr Sachs, of Breslau,
are contained in an interesting tele-
gram from Berlin in the London Daily
News.

Herr Sachs, while on a mountain ex-
pedition from Zermatt, sank into a
crevasse, beyond hope of recovery by
his gnides unaided. The accident
happened about noon, and the guides
had brought assistance about seven
o'clock inthe evening, a body of Zer-
matt guides reaching the spot in little
more than half the time they usually
spend upon the distance. There were
in all fifteen guides present, Guide
Moser, the elder, taking command,
and there were plenty of ropes.

4 'The guide Julien was the first to
bend over the black hole in the glacier
crevice, and to shout down. A second
or two interval, and then he turned,
and cried, overjoyed, 'The gentleman
lives,' and the others bent down and
shouted and listened anxiously. No
answer. Several anxious moments
and then the sliotit again, 'Are you
alive?' 'I am alive, and have only
broken ray arm,' came in a hollow
voice from the depths. 'The gentle-
man lives,' they all cried, deeply
moved, and all the Zermatt helpers
began to pick tj*eirway up again.

"The crevasse wa3 first examined.
It was about a yard and a half across,
and widened out greatly at the bottom.
The place where Sachs had fallen
through was marked by a hole just
large enough for a man's body to pass.
On a snow-covered bank of ice, at a
depth of about 200 feet, sat Herr
Sachs, above a still deeper ice-abyss,
which seemed to be fathomless. A
regular dispute now took place be-
tween the guides, each of whom wished
to have the honor of being let down
into the awful chasm. Julien claimed
the first right, but after a short de-
bate Josef Marie Kronig, who was the
lightest, was chosen. He was tied to
a rope and lowered. Three glacier-
rope lengths were necessary before he
reached Sachs. Sachs, a medium-
sized, sturdy man, sat frozen fast on
his gloves, which he had placed under
him as a protection from the cold.
The jutting ice edges had traces of
blood on them.

"A second rope was now let down
for Sachs to be tied to. As he was
rather heavy a third one was lowered.
Kronig then bound him, and he was
drawn up. Ho had nearly reached the
upper layer of snow when it appeared
almost impossible to get him to the
top, as the ropes cut deep into the
snow. At last a guide seized his coat
collar and dragged him over. 'Thank
God?so lam out," cried Sachs. The
guide Julien wept tears of joy. Then
the brave Kronig was drawn up, not
without difficulty.

"When Sachs came up to the light
of day again he was quite dazed.
Nevertheless, the first thing he did on
his return to Zermatt was to send a
telegram to his wife and to discharge
by telegraph an important business
affair."

Attacked by I'orpoUea.

Olie Iverson, who owns a ranch on
McNeil's Island, at Taeoma, Wash.,
near the United States Penitentiary,
has had an experience he is not likely
to forget for many a long day, and,
while it was a very serious affair for
Iverson, it was an amusing episode to
au Olympin excursion party that wit-
nessed it. The incident occurred to
Iverson while he was crossing from
the mainland to his island home.
While in Tacoma the ranchman had
purchashed a quarter of a hog, intend-
ing to salt it down for future use.
Shortly after he left Stellacoom in his
skiff he noticed n large school of por-
poises following in his wake, but it
never occurred to him that the carcass
in the boat had any connection with
tho school of seapigs following his
boat. When he was about in mid-
channel the school, which numbered
about 150, began to close in on him,
and two of the leaders began to work
up alongside of his skiff. F,y this
time the rancher was scared, and he
bent all his energies to reach the isl-
and shore, but his efforts to pull away
from his fishy pursuers proved futile,
for he might just ns well try to out-
row a tornado as to attempt to escape
from fleet-tailed seahogs. As Iverson
was nearing the shore, and when al-
most directly opposite the United
States Penitentiary, the two large por-
poises, that for about twenty minutes
had been swimming so close to the
boat that be struck them several times
with bis oars, suddenly shot out of the
water into the boat, knooking the
rancher overboard with such force as
to break one of his ribs and upset his
skiff. For a short time the water
about his boat bad the appearance of
a miniature maelstrom, as the hungry
seahogs fought and quarreled for the
caroass of the land hog. Iverson swam
to his skiff and clung to the gunwale.
Will Jenkins, who lives near the Bos-
wortli landing, hearing the racket and
seeing the latter part of the trouble,
put off in his boat and rescued him
from his extremely perilous position.
Dr. Macklinson, of Stellacoom, was
sent for and dressed the man's wounds
and prescribed for liim. The doctor
reports that his patient will bo all
right in a few days, but tbe patient
savs he will sell his ranch cheap, for,
he says, although he has been a meat
eater all his life, yet so long as he has
to live on the island he will never at-
tempt to take meat over in a rowboat.
Anyway, he says that he has to take
too many chances, or, as he expressed
it. "I don't mind being held up on a
street car or highway, but I do draw

the line at being robbed in broad day-
light of my ration of bacon by a measly
lot of wild seahogs."

An Alabama Hero.

Scott Brown was a big, awkward
colored man, who lived in Montgomery,
Ala. He was one of the happy kind
who are properly objects of envy to
the dyspeptic white man. Scott was
always a cheerful creature to lcok at,
but nobody thought of him as at all an
uncommon specimen of his race. Per-
haps he isn't.

He was walking along Commerce
street, in Montgomery, one afternoon,
when suddenly there was an uproar,
and Scott saw the cause of it rushing
toward him. A runaway team was
coming at a breakneck speed, and right
in the track of the maddened horses
were two pretty little children crossing
the street.

Scott is said to have reached the
middle of the street in one jump.
There wasn't time to make two. The
leaping horses seemed to be absolute-
ly upon the children, who stood per-
fectly still, dazed. Scott gave one of
them a push that sent her out of reach
of danger, but there was not time to
repeat the act. So, swiftly clutching
the other child to his broad breast, he
fell forward, bending over her, shield-
ing her with his body.

In a fraction of a second the horses
were upon him, over him, with a crash
and a pounding of hoofs. The spec-
tators saw him half rise and then fall
weakly back, the child still clasped in
his anna. She was entirely unhurt,
but Scott was pretty nearly killed.

However, he in a few
weeks and was substantially rewarded
by Mr. J. W. Branscomb, the father
of the two children. Then the little
folks in the First Methodist Sunday-
school, to which the Branscomb chil-
dren belonged, got up a fund, and
when Scott was well enough they gave
him a reception and also a gold watch,
bearing the inscription, "Court Street
Sunday school to Scott Brown for His
Heroism, June 12, 1897."?San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

Towed For Hours by a Big Fish,

Fishermen from the shore In the
vicinity of Morehoad City, N. C., tell
of a thrillingadventure of one of their
comrades, \V. L. Kennedy, who was
towed in his little boat for miles at sea
by a mammoth shark or some other
great fish. Kennedy was fishing in
the sound for drum with hook and
line, and had been out in the boat all
the morning. About 1 o'clock in the
afternoon he drew in his line and
moved on up the sound for a few hun-
dred yards to a little inlet, where he
hoped to find better luck. Arriving
at the inlet, Kennedy threw his line,
a very large, strong cord, overboard,
and made the end fast to the painter
of the boat. In a few moments the
boat gave a sudden lurch and im-
mediately shot forward for the open
sea, as if propelled by steam. The
seas were rolling high, Kennedy says,
and he expected every minute to be
his last. Kennedy soon realized that
he was being towed by some big fish,
and despite his tireless efforts to keep
the boat straight and pull against his
rushing tug, the chopping seas soon
swamped his little craft. For more
than three hours Kennedy and his
waterlogged boat wore towed to sea,
and would have been lost had not the
line chafed and parted near the fish's
mouth. The boat's painter was a
chain, fastened with staples under the
cap of the boat, and the fishing line
was made fast to the end of the chain;
so Kennedy could not reach out and
cut the rope with his knife.

A Human Bee niye.

Not many men would care for the
experience of Henry Holcomb, of New
York City, as a human bee hive. Hol-
comb was wheeling in New Jersey
when he noticed a few bees buzzing
along in front of him. At first ho
thought the insects were trying to pace
him, and he laughed aloud at the idea,
but soon the buzzing grew louder, and,
glancing over his shoulder, ho beheld
the bees?hundreds of them?chasing
him at full speed. It then became a
case of Henry Holcomb pacing the
bees, who wanted to make honey of
him, he thought. Faster and faster
he pumped the machine, but the begs
rapidly overhauled him. Soon the
queen bee landed on the baok of his
neck, with her courtiers and ladies in
waiting. They crawled into his ears
and nestled inhis hair. Whole colonies
of bees crawled down into the neok of
his sweater and perched on his shoul-
der blades. They piled up in layers,
until the poople who saw Holcomb flit
by thought he was wearing a knapsack.
Finally he rode up to the house of
David Aldrich, a bee tamer of Wilbur,
N. J., who placed a sheet on the
ground, stood Henry and a bee hive in
the center and then beat a tune on a
dishpan. One by one the bees dropped
off' and crawled into the hive. At the
end of five minutes Holcomb was en-
tirely clear of insects?and he es-
caped without a single prod.

Danger in Bathing.

In regard to the effect of bathing
upon the ear, itis unquestionably bad.
The water which enters the audi*
tory canal causes inflammation, which
passes through the drumhead into the
tympanum and causes suppuration.
Another danger in bathing is that the
water is often dirty and causes a moldy
growth in the ear, which produces a
diseased condition. In regard to div-
ing or surf bathing, the ear should al-
ways bo protected from the dangers of
concussion by a wad of absorbent cot-
ton, as thero is otherwise danger of
breaking the drumhead. Still another
phenomenon resulting from constantly
subjecting the ear to water is the bony
growth found quite commonly in the
ear. The Ancient Peruvians and
American Indians suffered greatly
from this abnormal growth, as is
demonstrated by an examination of
their skulls.

| SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

A mole will starve to death in a day
or two if not fed. This greediness

! makes it a most valuable ally against
jinsects.

Wasps are the most inveterate
I enemies of flies. Reaumer says that
he has known one wasp to kill one
thousand flies in a day.

j It rains on an average 208 days in
the year in Ireland, about 150 in Eng- i
land, at Kozan about ninety days, and I
in Siberia only sixty days.

At sea level an object one hundred
feet high is visible a little over
thirteen miles. If five hundred feet
high it is visible nearly thirty miles.

The mole's fore limb is enormously
muscular for digging, in which they j
work with front paws turned edgewise j
toward the sun and palms outward, {
working from the median line toward
either side.

The records of eighty-eight years
show that tornadoes have a width oi
ten to 10,560 feet, a length of track ol
three hundred yards to two hundred !
miles, and a velocity of progression oi [
seven to one hundred miles an hour.

Rinderpest being a cattle disease, i
Dr. Koch has found out that it does
not attack birds. He tried to inoculate
hens, pigeons, guinea fowls, a crane,
an eagle and a secretary bird with tli6!
bacillus of the disease, but it did not
affect them.

Many of the streets of Paris are
lined with trees. Ifa tree dies anothei
of the same kind, ago and size is
brought from the State forests and put
in its place. The cost is tremendous,
but Paris is the most beautiful oi :
modern cities.

The mole's entire body is so shaped
that it easily works forward in a bur-
row. Its nose is pointed and shaped '
very much like a hoof. He tapers of!
behind so as to offer a minimum ol
resistance, and to his exquisitely soft
fur the soil does not stick, so that i
while at work in making his burrow
his body is always perfectly clean.

The British Government has adopted
Dr. George Stoker's method of treat-
ing suppurating ulcers with oxygen
gas. A very large number of men
working on the Mombasa and Uganda j
Railway have been incapacitated by
ulcers of the leg. The Foreign Office |
has sent to Mombasa twenty complete
equipments for treatment. The result j
willbe watched with close interest.

Mr. Douglas, of Harvard College j
Observatory, has determined the I
period of rotation of Ganymede, the j
third satellite of Jupiter. He proves i
it to be seven days, five hours, that is, !
nearly equal to its period of sidereal
revolution. This confirms the state-
ment of Herschel, that the satellites
of Jupiter always turn the same face
to their planet as the moon does to the
earth.

Bravery Won Hfm a Bride.

The fourth officer of the Scot, Mr.
Clifford, who BO gallantly attempted to
rescue the late Baruey Barnato, formed
Jome time ago, during the outward
passage of the steamer, a great attach-
ment for the dnughter of a South Afri-
can millionaire, who reoiprocated his |
affection. The father and mother of J
the young lady, who is well known in
London society, utterly declined to
tonsider such a preposterous thing as
the marriage of their daughter to a
mere "fourth officer," whose attach-
ment looked very hopeless under the
circumstances.

By a strange coincidence, however,
the father, mother and daughter were I
passengers on the Scot when the un-
fortunato Barnato committed suicide,
ind were spectators of Mr. Clifford's
brave attempt at rescue. So struck
was the father by Mr. Clifford's con-
duct that his hostility began to wane,
and on AVooife Joel?on behalf of Bar-
nato's relatives?handing Mr. Clifford
a check for SSOOO, and promising to
use all his great influence to further
the young man's advancement, finally
broke down altogether. The marriage
is to take place within six mouths.

Sparrows Avenge a Wrong.

The Biddle mansion, which stands j
in Glen Biddle, Delnwaro County,
Penn., has for some time been the
roosting place of several families of
sparrows, and the birds had become a
regular pest. One day last week Mrs.
Biddle decided to get rid of tho birds,
and, mounting a ladder, she tore off at
least a dozen nests from the eaves of [
the porch. The old birds returned
later, nnd finding their homes wrecked
had a noisy meeting on the roof and
then disappeared.

A stray pigeon that had been roost-
ing around the place for several days
came back late in the afternoon and
alighted on the eaves of the porch as
usual. The pigeon evidently noticed
something wrong, for several times ho
flew from the porch to where the dis-
mantled nests lay. This caused the
trouble, for the angry sparrows noticed
it and suspeoted the pigeon of being
the cause of their troubles. The un-
lucky pigeon was at once attacked by
twenty screaming sparrows, who be-
gan peeking at him, and, despite a
bravo resistance, the sparrows came
off victorious and left a mangled corpse
on the field.?New York Press.

It's a Poor Rule.

The Marquis of Lome, when Gov-
ernor-General of Canada, was present j
at some sports held on the ice of the j
St. Lawrence. Though wrapped in
furs he felt the cold acutely, and was j
astonished to see an ancient Indian |
meandering around barefooted, en-
veloped only in a blanket, lie asked
the savage how he managed to bear Isuch a temperature when he had so j
little on. "Why you no cover face?"
Inquired the Indian. The Marquis .
replied that no one ever did so, and !
that he was accustomed to have his j
face naked from birth. "Good," re-
joined the Prairie King, "me all face,"
and walked away.?Sun Francisco
Wave.

INDIANS OF NEW MEXICO.

Prof. Starr's Magnificent Specimen®
of Men and Women.

4 Prof. Frederick A. Starr, head of the
anthropological department of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, has returned from
New Mexico, where he has been pre-
paring a probably new and valuable
contribution to ethnological science.

The trip was made primarily to ob-
tain life masks of Pueblo Indians,

while it was yet possible to get them
in such numbers and from such indi-
viduals that the casts would be charac-

TYPEB OF PUEBLO INDIANS.
(1, Patrlco Plnor, or Palowabte, ex-Governor
of Pueblo ofZunl; 2, Domingo Concha, old-
est chief of the Pueblos, aged 128 years; 3,
an Acoma (New Mexico) woman with
water Jar.

terlstic of the race, which is rapidly
dying out or losing its distinctive fea-
tures, and to secure exact measure-
ments of one or more of the Pueblo vil-
lages of each of the different types of
construction for the purpose of repro-
ducing these unique places of abode in
pinster models.

The Cueva Plntada, or painted cave,
is perhaps the most remarkable temple
of the Pueblo Indians. It was once the
home of the Cochitis, and is regarded
by them as sacred. The cave and its
surroundings have for them a peculiar
religious significance. The cave Is a
natural hollow worn into the solid
rock, near the base of a precipitous
cliff that rises vertically from the base
of the canyon. The opening is about
fifty feet from the bottom of the gully,
and Is reached by a series of rude steps
and niches.

The entire width of the cave is be-
tween 50 and 00 feet, and its depth is
not now more than 12 or 15 feet.
Whether the protected front of the
cave has been worn away since it was
first used for religious purposes Is prob-
lematical. The back of the cavern is
practically covered with paintings that
show no small degree of artistic skill.
These for years have been exposed to
the weather, and at the present rate
of obliteration cannot last long. Among
the paintings, which are executed sole-
ly in red, black and white, are a huge
crested snake, the house of the sun,
and a procession of religious dancers.
The oldest of the paintings are in red
ochre. The red and white paintings
are manifestly of a later date than the
others, and some of them may have
been executed at a comparatively re-
cent period by Mexicans.

The cuts accompanying this article
are from photographs taken by Profes-
sor Starr.

How's This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by
Hull's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHKNET &Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for the last, 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financiallyable to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their tlrni.
WEST Sc TRUAI,Wholesale Drnggists,Toledo,

Ohio.
WALDINQ, RINNANA- MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggist*.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Try Graln.O 1 Try Graln-O I
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a pack-

age of Graln-O, the new food drink that takes
the place of coffee. The children may drink
it without injury as well as the adult. All
who try it like it. Urain-0 has that rich seal
hrown of Mocha or Java, but it is made from
pure grains, and the most delicate stomach re-
ceives it without distress- One-quarter the
price of coffee. 15 eta. and 25 cts. per package.
Bold by all grocers.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Norve Restorer. $2trialbottle and treatise free
DR. R. H. KLINE. Ltd., 931 Arch St.,Phila..Pa.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums,reducing inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.u bottle.

For Whooping Cough, Plso's Cure is a suc-
cessful remedy.-M.P. DIETER,07 Throop Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.,Nov. 14, 1894.

In a Duck.

A duck shot by Edward Jaclcson, of
Atchison, had a nine-pound llsh In Its
esophagus.

THE TURN OF LIFE

Is the most important period in a wo-
man's existence. Owing to modern
methods of living, not one woman in a
thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
a train of very annoying and some-
times painful symptoms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes witis
chills, as if the

good, are syrap-
toms of a dan- /.

~ vJr
gerous nervous

nerves are crying out for assistance.
The cry should be heeded intime. Lydia
E. Piukham's Vegetable Compound
was prepared to meet the needs of
woman's sj-stem at this trying pt*- ;od
of her life.

The Vegetable Compound iw an in-
vigorating strengthened of the female
organism. Itbuilds up the weakened
nervous system and enables a woman
to pass that grand change trium-
phantly.

Itdoes not seem necessary for us to
prove the honesty of our statements,
but it is a pleasure to publish such
grateful words as the following:

44 1 have been using Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound for some
time during the change of life and it
has been a saviour of life unto me. I
can cheerfully recommend your medi-
cine to all women, and I know it will
give permanent relief. I would bo
glad to relate my experience to any
sufferer."? MßS. DELI.A WATSON, 524

West sth St., Cincinnati. Ohio.

REWARDT
A friend of mine bad the misfortune to lose sev-

eral of hln Pigeons and asked me to advertise for
their return. Each bird had U metal hand UN
leg marked as follows: L6073 81748, 8H771, C 17681,
CI76*JJ, C 17828, C 44844 C24868. 01840, F1176, F6287.
FSJ9M. FM9. F6648, FB6BM, K4862 Pigeon fam lers.
kindly look through your lofts for a!ove birds A
liberal reward foreach bird returned. J .FitEL'ND,
04 Morton Street, New York.

WANTED EVERYWHERE Fanners AND me.
chuiiies to sell directly to their own eloss of

industry. No mere toy or novelty, but un actuallabor-saving Hoist by N eans of which one MAN
ean do his butchering, change rigging of wagon,
put up buildings. (Hit away hay and grain, Hlretcla
wire fence, hi. N liestone and logs, and other WORK
heretofore requiring extra help. Address,

THE BUItIt MFG. CO., Cleveland, O.

GF.T RICH Quickly. Send for Rook.'TnvenHuwfr
Wanted.'' EDUAR Tate H Co.. 446 .Broadway. N.F.

KLONDYKE IS ALL RIGHL
back il.and 8.000 mile* from honer X wiU '''y-^rtlTldai3
paying Colorado Gold Mine Stock tor 15 cents a tkarr. i

, C '"Lfrom 100 (hares up. Other stock 1 in proportion.Address. Broker BKN A. BLOCK. Denver. CrloMembcx Stock Exchange. Suite Sym- Building.

u 11 y 11 iv
Bulllnl.rra.tlon (In PL.ln "Wll'SßM)**^ulid^XrJt!

| NVENTOR SISK3? advertising No no jray,"I'rlses. mocUJn.gre.t rlcliM, olr. w.do a regular petent buriuMn.
£!?* J***' * REE * UlghMt references.
Write ns. WATSON E. COLEMAN, Sntfef.
tors ol patents, I*lß F. Street, Washington, D.C.

How to Sell Mss.^n.'i:\u25a0 \u25a0 their manuscripts in print should send to tha
(~ S. Authors' Kxrliuuce, 166 Hruadwav, N.Y,for circular which sets forth means of making cop*
which publishers will buy. Instruction to roungwriters. Composition, punctuation, etc.. taught.

AGENTS wanted, ladies and gents, to sell ourfast selling household necessities every-
where. brand new. Immense sellers. Steady
job.Big pay. Hub NoveltyCo.,lndianapolls,lai

TO KLONDIKE startrv,K
1 Ikl-VHUHVC.(oat t44.U0.

Send 25 ets fn r book on Alaska.
The Standard Co., Mound City, MA

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHN W. MORRIS, WASHINGTON,D.G,
Late Principal Examiner U. S. Peniion BUUA
3jr. in last wur, 16 adjudicating atLy.

pa MfC D CURED ATHOME; ~n<i

Dr. J. B. HAkRIa ACQ,wr>iira.i
rill uuudlug. Ulucinu.il, uh'.Z

\u25a0 Heat Cough Syrup. Taetea Good. Use BJQ
X in tlmo. Sold by druggists. M

Solid Comfort
for every Columbia rider. No worrying or
apprehension about safety or speed. Col- j
umbias are justly famous for their superior
strength and mechanism.

1897 Columbia Bicycles
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. Sjg TO ALL ALIKE.

1897 Hartfords, . ? . . ?
.

. . SSO
Hartfords, Pattern 2, 45
Hartfords, Pattern 1, 40

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
If Columbias are not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

Atube likethis used in Col- Is just as strong as one like Which in turn is just as strong
umbias of this of as one like thisof

"ft fair Face May Prove a Foul Bargain." Marry a Plain
Girl ifShe Uses

SAPOLIO

/ is the name to remember when /

\ buying Sarsaparilla. It has been \u25ba

i curing people right along for \

more than 50 years. That's why. >

y wy \u25a0qy 4


